..arehouse year! Momentum started at
This 1111
ILWU's 10th Biennial
Convention is paying off—in pork chops and security. See page 4.
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UNION SET FOR
SUGAR TROUBLE
HONOLULU, T.H.—ILWU in Hawaii was getting set for
possible trouble this week as sugar negotiations appeared to
be deadlocked.
Members of the ILWU Local 142 negotiating committee
described the plantation owners as arrogant, adamant and
apparently determined to force a showdown.
Meanwhile, plantation workers were planting new gardens, patching fishing nets, storing rice and other food and
taking many of the steps that preceded the big 1946 strike.
ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall, active spokesman
for the union negotiating committee, said the situation "has
reached the crossroads."
Talks have been on an off-the-record basis for the past
fortnight. They will go back on the record Thursday or Friday of this week.

Most Local 6
Workers Pick
Insured Plan
The scene on September 7 on the city hall grounds in Honolulu, as
Labor Day Rally•• ILWU
President Harry Bridges spoke to 2,000 ILWU members and
friends and predicted that if the sugar companies attempt to lower plantation workers' wages,
ILWU would fight with every means at its command. (See frontpage story, this issue).

Stewards Get MU
Books; Pay Dues
SAN FRANCISCO — Cooks
and stewards employed on
West Coast vessels began to
receive ILWU Stewards Departznent Organizing Committee books and started paying
dues to ILWU September 15.
The distribution was taking
place in Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco and San Pedro, as
fast as incoming ships were
tied up to their docks.
Well over 85 per cent of
West Coast stewards department members have designated
the ILWU Stewards Organizing
Committee as their bargaining
agents, and were selecting
ship's delegates for each crew
this week.
See pictures on pages 6 and
7, this issue.

Bridges Warns Sugar Barons
In Hawaii Labor Day Rally

(Special to The Dispatcher)
HONOLULU, T. IL—More than
2,000 ILWU members and friends
heard ILWU President Harry
Bridges say in a Labor Day address here on September 7 that
union members would fight any
attempt of the sugar producing
companies to cut wages in the
Territory.
Bridges has been in negotiation
with the sugar barons, and the
Labor Day rally climaxed a series
of Island meetings held to familiarize ILWU workers with the
progress of the stalled negotiations.
"So far," said Bridges, speaking
on the city hall grounds here,
"prospects do not look too good,
though there are distinct possibilities of success.
"Workers in sugar are not getting rich," he said. "Their earnings are still low as compared to
mainland conditions. If it is the
Intention of the sugar companies
SEATTLE — At its regular to put on a project of cutting
earnings of sugar workers, we
membership meeting here on have no recourse but to fight and
September 8, ILWU Local 9 voted we will fight with everything we
to send delegates to the newly- have."
formed Washington State Labor MAYOR'S AIDE SPEAKS
W. K. Bassett, administrative
Defense Committee which is
chaired by William Gettings, assistant to Mayor John E. Wilson
of Honolulu, expressed the city
ILWU Regional Director in the
executive's regret at being unable
Northwest.
to attend the rally because of
The new defense committee illness.
Mr. Bassett told a cheering
was formed on August 8 and
called on all Washington state crowd that if Mayor Wilson had
been able to be present, he would
labor unions to affiliate with it, have congratulated
Bridges and
to defend workers indicted or on ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
trial under various anti -labor Hall "for what they've done to
laws such as Taft-Hartley, the bring self-respect to the workers
of Hawaii."
Smith and two McCarran Acts.
He also said it was the Mayor's
The Local 9 action called on intention—had he appeared—to
President Frank Crosby to ap- state his conviction that neither
point delegates to the new group. Hall nor the six other Smith Act
He appointed John Wiggington, victims here were guilty and that
Earl George, Its: Forschmeidt, Eu- the trial was a travesty of justice.
He said the jury had voted to
gene Wilkins, Thomas Overby, convict them because every other
Adrian Lawrence, Frank Crosby, Smith Act Jury had done the
Hugh R. Bradshaw and Robert same and that they had been reShaffer.
peatedly told that unless they

Local 9 Backs
Labor Aid Group

convicted, Hawaii's chances of
statehood would be damaged.
The city hall rally was preceded by an "old - style" Labor
Day parade through the city of
Honolulu. Simeon Bagasol, ILWU
member under threat of deportation, was the grand marshal.
Marchers carried banners supporting Jack Hall and other victims of repressive legislation.
OTHER PARADES
A total of three parades, rallies
and a picnic were held on the
Big Island. The biggest Labor Day
affair anywhere in the Territory
was the one sponsored by Honokaa, Paauhau and Paauilo sugar
workers in Honokaa. The threeday observance of the national
holiday included the annual par—
ade and rally, amateur contest,
public dances, a Labor Day queen
contest, an attractive inter-island
baseball series featured the Rural
Red Sox, perennial Hawaii League
(Honolulu) champions, a baseball
tournament among Hamakua
coast teams and a wahine (women's) softball tournament.
Key speakers at the Honokaa
rally, which followed the parade
th rou gh Honokaa town, were
ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
Hall and Attorney Myer Symonds.
They also spoke at the Hilo and
Mahukona, Kohala rallies. Other
Honokaa speakers included: Daniel Correa, a Honokaa businessman, and Felomino Fuerte and
Yoshito Takamine representing
the union. Master of ceremonies
was Manuel Cordeiro.
Mahukona park located near
the ancient port of Mahukona in
Kohala was the scene of a gigantic
rally and picnic on Sunday, one
day before Labor Day. Sugar
workers in Kohala and longshoremen in Mahukona and their families, numbering nearly 2,000, attended the gathering. Herman
Amaral, Kohala sugar unit chairman, said 2,000 lau-laus, and all
the trimmings, were served the
picnickers. Other speakers, be(Continued on Page 6)

SAN FRANCISCO — In selecting between two types of welfare
plans open to ILWU Local 6 warehousemen under the newly won
agreement, the insured type plan
underwritten by the Continental
Casualty Company was the choice
of about 53 per cent and the
Kaiser Foundation (Permanente)
plan was chosen by 47 per cent of
the workers.
The two types of plan were
open to Local 6 members in the
Bay Area. In outlying areas where
Kaiser Foundation facilities are
not available, Local 6 members
will be covered by the insurancetype plan.
BENEFITS CITED
The Kaiser Foundation plan is
identical to that which covers
ILWU longshoremen and ofers
the member and his dependents
111 days of hospital care without
charge for each illness or injury,
its recurrences and complications.
All services of physicians and
surgeons while hospitalized carry
no charge to the worker or his
dependents. All office visits are
without charge but a $2 fee is
charged for the first home call by
the Foundation's doctor.
Full maternity care is provided
in the Bay Area under the Kaiser
Foundation plan for a cost of $60
and such operations as removal
of adenoids or tonsils will cost
$15, which in both cases include
full costs of hospitalization, surgery and medication.
The new agreement negotiated
by Local 6 will provide warehouse
workers with $1,000 life insurance policies paying double indemnity in case of accidental
death. The cost of the hospitalmedical plan and benefits is carried by the employers and represents $8.10 per worker per month.
INSURED PLAN
Under the insured plan in the
San Francisco-Oakland area, ware(Continued on Page 5)

From Friday to next Monday
the union negotiators will fan out
to the plantations to report to the
18,000 sugar workers on the situation.
ILWU is asking for a 40-hour
week around the year; uniform
jointly-administered medical plans
on each plantation; an acrossthe-board wage increase; six paid
holidays instead of three; adjustments in the hours and overtime
section of the current agreement,
and revision of grievance machinery to provide for streamlining the adjustment of beefs
and eliminating the present high
cost of arbitration.
WILLING TO EXTEND
ILWU is also willing to extend
the present agreement beyond
1954 (its current expiration date)
if management will go for an industry-wide pension plan and
some form of union security.
Presently the union has only the
check-off.
When the talks go back on the
record, the union will formally
propose a deposit administration
pension plan to be underwritten
by a legal reserve insurance company. The plan would cost the
companies 10 cents per man hour.
August 31 was the deadline for
reaching agreement between
ILWU and 26 sugar companies.
When agreement was not reached
on the deadline, the clock was
stopped by mutual agreement,
and talks continued.
The companies have refused to
meet any of the major demands
of the union and have themselves
presented impossible counter-demands. They are asking, for example, for the "right to establish, change or discontinue" piecework plans.
This demand, Jack Hall has
said, would amount to tearing
"the guts" out of a wage provision that has been in the sugar
agreement for more than seven
years, and "we might as well turn
the organization over to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association."

Who Said If?
".. One only has to read our book of 'Prison Rules
and Regulations,' and then think of the Government's
policy, its Loyalty Oaths, its Smith Act, its McCarran Bill,
etc., to see that the Government is establishing—if not
already established—a policy little different to that of
prison administration .

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
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No Easy Way Out

Joe Ryan's ILA Has its
Troubles—and Plenty, Too

130Y- IT'S ALL
OURS NOW

HE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT Martin
T
Durkin, Secretary of Labor in Eisenhower's cabinet, has resigned to return to
his post as chief of the AFL Plumbers'
Union because the Administration refused
to go along with even a minimum program
of Taft-Hartley changes is a storm signal
which the entire American labor movement
must recognize.
There is rougher weather blowing ahead.
The Durkin resignation, which was forced
by the White House policy makers, makes
clear that an attack against all organized labor on all fronts is imminent.
When Durkin resigned it wasn't a sign of
strength on the part of the labor movement.
His resignation didn't come about after a
bitter battle with the White House over a
militant trade union program. We wish that
it had happened that way.

FTER ALL, THE amendments to the
A
Taft-Hartley Act which Durkin had been
pressing for and on which he had already received White House agreement, were pretty
much the same minimum changes in the law
which Senator Taft himself had approved in
1949, 1951 and 1952.
These were the kind of changes to which
Eisenhower had pledged himself when he
was a candidate for office in 1952.
But now that the election has been "won
the politicians in power have taken another
look at the Taft-Hartley Law and at the labor movement—especially at the labor movement—and they have changed their minds
about changing the law.
What the forced Durkin resignation revealed was that the Administration had finally decided that labor is so divided and so
weakened that the support and the endorsement of the official leaders of labor is no
longer needed in order to get elected to office or to stay there.

URICIN WAS ELECTED as Labor SecreD
tary on a trial basis. The question—as
the new Administration saw it—was whether
a token recognition of organized labor was
necessary in order to consolidate the GOP
in power.
When they dumped Durkin they were
making clear that as far as they were con-

cerned they had found their answer. It's not
necessary to give any recognition to labor
whatsoever.
Durkin had to leave office when his position became completely untenable. Known
as a "great compromiser" in top AFL circles,
he wasn't even conceded a few token TaftHartley changes on which he could compromise and save his face.
The warning to labor in all of this is that
we must put our own house in order before
we can hope to exert any political strength
in America.
We can't talk to others about the aspirations of labor when we're in a battle royal
among ourselves.

THIS TRUTH HAS been born out around
I labor's unanimous demand for an end to
the Taft-Hartley kind of anti-labor legislation.
There is no easy way out on Taft-Hartley.
Even the respectable and conservative AFL
building trades unions couldn't work out a
deal with their own man—Durkin--in the
cabinet.
Deals can't be made with the politicians in
this administration—or with any other politicians for that matter—unless labor has the
organized power and the unified strength to
bring reprisals against politicians who don't
deliver.
And this means a labor movement united
enough to vote out of office the politicians
who sell us out.
In politics there are no free pay-offs. It's
nothing for nothing.
Will
sair
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NEW YORK —With the question of possible expulsioil from
the AFL of the International
Longshoremen's Association
awaiting the action of the federation's convention this fall, Joe
Ryan's racket-infested dock union
is facing other problems.
On September 1 the waterfront
came under the first of a system
of state controls, recently cooked
up by the Republican governors
of New York and New Jersey,
and approved by the Federal government.
First control imposed prohibited the collection of dues from
registered longshoremen by a
union whose officers include
criminals.
DUES COLLECTION
There was a hitch in this one,
as ILA dockers will not be required to register under the new
state provisions until October 1,
So Ryan's mobsters are collecting
dues as usual.
Investigations of ILA have repeatedly charged that as many as
30 per cent of ILA officials have
criminal records. Into the bargain, Anthony (Tough Tony)
Anastasia has managed to regain
control of ILA Local 327-1
(Brooklyn) in spite of efforts to
replace him.
On September 2 Louis Waldman, ILA lawyer for over 12
years, announced that he would
no longer represent the union's
wage scale committee, which has
been in negotiation with the
employers.
Waldman indicated he didn't
care for "those who now have
control of the DLA organizations
in the port of New York." Waldman didn't indicate who he meant
by "those who now have control"
or why he had changed his mind
about them; they are the same
men who've been in control for
many years,
RAISE REJECTED
The employers have flatly rejected a 50-cent an hour wage
boost, demanded by the ILA negotiators. The ILA contracts
expire on October 1 and a strike
is possible. The bosses show
every indication of intending to
take advantage of the chaotic
condition of the union, as it waits
to find out whether its suspen-

Local 21 is Going
To Build a Park
LONGVIEW, Wash. — ILWU
Local 21 here is going to build a
park and recreation center at the
forks of the Toutle River.
It is a prize fishing, hunting
and bathing place, and has been
frequented by Local 21 longshoremen looking for rest, recreation, elk, deer and bear to hunt.
The tract of land on which the
park and recreation center will
be built was recently donated to
the longshore local by Lucy,
ILWU Auxiliary 14, and "Pappy"
Ashburn of the Longview local.

sion from the AFL will be followed by outright expulsion. They
broke off negotiations in August,
resumed them on September 8.
Another straw which shows
which way the wind may blow
was the charter issued to ILA
Local 205 (2,500 lumber yard
workers here) by Dave Beck, boss
of the AFL Teamsters Union.
Beck took over the ILA local
on September 2 and it Is now
called Local 1205 of the Teamsters. Whether he will pick up
other ILA locals when, as and if
the AFL expells Ryan's rotten
outfit, remains to be seen.
It is said that various ILA la
cals have told the AFL that they
want to stay in the federation,
even if their parent organization
is tossed out.

Night Clinic in
L.A. for Local 26
SAN PEDRO — An evening
clinic for those members of
ILWU ,Local 26 whose work
schedules keep them from going
to the clinic during the day has
been set up here at 599 West
Ninth Street.
Primary purpose of the evening clinic will be to give complete physical examinations,
search for clues to chronic diseases.
"The idea of a sound Welfare
Program is to keep the men and
their families healthy," Lou Sherman, secretary of the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare Fund,
said, "and not merely to save
dollar costs for medical care
when illness occurs,"

Horan, President
Of Local 75, Dies
SAN FRANCISCO—James
(Pop) Horan, president of ILWU
Local 75 (gatemen and watchmen), died here September 2 at
the age of 67.
Horan, who signed the original
contract for the local of which
he was two-time president (1946
and 1953), leaves a wife, Florence
M. Horan, to whom he was married for 43 years; three sons,
three daughters and 11 grandchildren.
Much admired by ILWU rank
and filers, "Pop" was an ardent
baseball fan. He was buried on
September 5.'

Hallinans to Go
On Trial Sept. 21

SAN FRANCISCO — The trial
of Vincent and Vivian Hallinan
for alleged income tax evasion
will begin here September 21.
Hallinan, who was chief defense
counsel in the BRS frameup and
his wife, author of "My Wild Irish
Rogues," were indicted on March
12 in what the fighting Attorney
described as a frameup that
sprang out of his defense of the
ILWU leaders and the couple's
Stockton Local 6
subsequent activities in behalf of
progressive causes.
Backs Hugh Bryson
Hallinan served a six month
STOCKTON — The Stockton
division of ILWU Local 6 on Sep- prison sentence for "contempt"
tember 15 voted a $1 assessment of Judge George B. Harris during
to support the fight of Hugh the BRS frameup trial.
Bryson, president of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union, against
Local 19 Dockers to
his framed indictment on charges
Sit on Welfare Board
of falsifying the Taft-Hartley nonSEATTLE—ILWU Local 19
Communist affidavit.
longshoremen here have been
Bryson's trial date has not yet
invited to send representatives
been set.
to meetings of the Seattle
The action of Local 6's StockGroup Health Cooperative
ton division is only one of several
Board of Trustees.
similar actions taken by ILWU
The Cooperative acted on
locals in recent weeks.
the request of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund that the longLocal 26 Wins
shoremen who use the Cooperative be represented in
$1.88 in Rubber
discussions of such policy matLOS ANGELES—Highest wage
ters as the number of staff
in the nation for rubber warehired.
house workers was negotiated last
This is the first time longweek by ILWU Local 26 at Gates
shoremen anywhore on the
of
increase
Company.
An
Rubber
Coast will have voice before
six cents an hour brought the
the policy - making body of a
scale to $1.88.
health plan which contracts to
Negotiators were Ray Maxwell
provide them medical services
and Walter Koch, assisted by
under the Welfare Fund.
Business Agent Hy Orkin.
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Mangaoang
Persecution
Is Balked
SAN FRANCISCO—An attempt
by the Justice Department to rearrest ILWU Local 37 leader
Ernesto Mangaoang failed here
on September 14 when the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals turned
down an appeal from US Assistant Attorney Elmer Collett.
When Maniaoang was freed
from threats of deportation by
the same court last July, because
the court held that he was a
national and not an alien, the
government announced it would
appeal to the US Supreme Court.
On September 14 Collett went
before the Circuit. Court and petitioned it to grant him permission to re-arrest the Filipino
leader; hold him in jail until the
appeal could be argued before
the Supreme Court or involve
him in a lengthy fight for bail.
Attorney Richard Gladstein,
appearing for Mangaoang, pointed
out the vindictive nature of the
government action and said that
the government's appeal to the
highest court did not require that
the Local 37 leader should be
jailed all over again.
Appellate Judges William Denman, William On and Homer T.
Bone agreed with the ILWU
attorney.

Lawrence Hits
Slander of ILWU
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Southern California Regional Director
Bill Lawrence on August 31 told
the members of the Transportation Club here that if there was
anything wrong with the Los
Angeles harbor it could not he
blamed on the waterfront unions.
Lawrence was invited to address the club after Elmer Cain,
editor of the Commercial News,
had appeared before the club and
said the harbor had deteriorated
because of the "Communist-dominated ILWU."
Cain had been attacking Emu
In his sheet for many months,
and drew the fire of ILWU President Harry Bridges in his On the
Beam Column of June 12 of this
year.
Lawrence demonstrated that
while the LA harbor was a "serious mess," the mess could be
blamed on past administration by
the city, rather than en the Harbor Commission or. any of the
unions.

A Statement by
Welfare Trustees
SAN FRANCISCO — Union
Trustees of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund issued the following statement this week:
"The ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund as of now is not running
any health plan of its own anywhere. We have found that
there is some confusion among
the membership on this point.
We want to make it clear that
the Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan is not in any sense an
ILWU Health Plan.
"We have a contract with
the Kaiser Foundation on a
year-to-year basis, just as
we have contracts with other
carriers like the New York
Life Insurance Company. .The
Kaiser Foundation likewise
has contracts with many other
groups.
"Under our contract we pay
the Kaiser Foundation $8.21
per man per month and in return it provides our men and
families in the San Francisco,
San Pedro and Portland areas
with medical and hospital care.
- "We buy medical benefits
from the Kaiser Foundation
because at this time it offers
the best medical plan for the
money in those areas.
"We have no voice in setting
Kaiser Health Plan policy. Our
only means of bringing about
improvement in the service,
which the men and families
receive under our contract, is
through the grievance procedure in the .contract.
"We want the members to
understand that when they
bring up a grievance, it is no
reflection on the ILWU or on
the Welfare Fund program.
We urge the members to take
any unsettled grievances to
their locals."
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Local 207
Makes New
Wage Gains
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Two
new contracts signed here recently by ILWU Local 207 (warehouse) have brought wage increases to workers employed by
the Davison Chemical Corporation and Rickert., Wessanen and
Laan,
In the latter contract starting
rates reflect a 5-cent boost over
the previous contract, and workers.
are pledged additional 5-cent
boosts in 6 months, 12 months
and 18 months, on acquiring
seniority.
In the Davison Chemical Company contract, new hourly rates
for skilled workers start at $1.34
(male), at $1.26 for semi-skilled
males ($1.22 semi-skilled females) and $1.22 for laborers
(male), $1.18 female. All these
rates reflect a rise of 17 cents
since 1951.
More favorable conditions have
also been won by Local 207 in
the Davison contract in transfer
and vacation clauses. One thousand hours of work in 12 months
now qualify the workers for a
one
vacation (formerly
1,500 hours), and 3 weeks of vacation are now earned at 15
years instead of 25, with 4 weeks
at 25.
A plant committee consisting
of two representatives of the
union and two of management
was also set up for the first time
to conduct regular monthly meetings on the functioning of the
contract.
Both new contracts were signed
by Andrew Nelson, Local 207
president.

Pastoral Retirement

Here is Jewel Dickson,
retired Local 54 longshoreman, who is a long way from the docks in Stockton these
days. Dickson has moved to Monticello, Arkansas, where he
passes his time in truck-farming and raising chickens.

IWA Boommen on Strike
Thank ILWU for Assistance

OLYMPIA, Wash.—Lea Garrison, secretary of IWA District 11
(Boommen & Rafters), paid tribute last week to the support given
by longshoremen in the several
ports where boommen are on
strike.
"They have given us the fullest
possible backing, even to asking
us how the finances are," the
IWA leader said. The offer of
financial assistance came from
ILWU Local 47, Olympia, he resealed.
Olympia boommen stacked their
pike poles last month, disgusted
over the employers' failure to
conclude contract negotiations
begun last spring. They are asking a 12;42-cent pay boost over
had worked at the job six months. 1952 scales and paid holiday reThe union's position, presented visions. Other boom locals an
by Ebnet and Local 26 President
Al Caplan, was that Campbell's
seven months' seniority in his
previous classification entitled
him to the top rate in the new
job.
LOS ANGELES—Three
After the ILWU Research Dip- Local 26 members at ILWU
Thrifty
pertinent in San Francisco had Drug last week
received four
found a 1943 War Labor Board hours of time-and-a-h
alf pay, at.
ruling that upheld the union's
they did not work, becontention, the company proposed cause the company
had violated
that any worker with five months' the contract and
had worked
seniority who was promoted or supervisory employees
transferred to new classification calling in the Local instead of
26 members
in Group One would receive top for Saturday
work.
pay not later than SO days after
Richard Bice, Merrill Bohantaking the new job.
non and Amos Lewis were the
Establishment of such a pro- aggrieved employees.
vision with McKesson & Robbins
Through the first steps of the
Is seen by Local 26 President Al grievance, the company refused
Caplan as a strong precedent for to pay, on the grounds that it had
Including such a provision in all been an emergency.
other wholesale drug contracts.
But when the union demanded
arbitration and met with the company to select the arbitrator,
company representatives backed
down and issued checks to the
three workers.

Upgraded Local 26 Member
Helps Set a Precedent
SAN DIEGO—About $60 in
back pay for ILWU Local 26
member Malcolm Campbell and
a major improvement in contractual language regarding progression rates ended a grievance
filed at McKesson & Robbins
here by Chief Steward Al Ebnet,
just before the matter was put
into arbitration.
Campbell had been promoted
to truck driver, but the company
had refused to pay hint the top
rate in the classification until he

Refired to Gardening

Local 10 pensioner
Larens Hoglander,
who is 68 and retired
on July 1 of this year
after working on the
'front since 1917.
Originally from Sweden, Hoglander keeps
busy these days working in his garden.

Local 26 Workers
Get Extra Pay

T-H Indictments
Run info Snags

PHILADELPHIA — The Third
Circuit Court of Appeals on Sept.
16 threw out the conviction of
Anthony Valentino, CIO Packing
House official, on charges of
swearing falsely on his Taft-Hartley "non-Communist" affidavit.
Valentino was the first local
union official to be hit by the T-H
affidavit 'rap. Since then several
other local leaders and Hugh Bryson, president of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards have also been indicted under the affidavit section of the
slave-labor law.
The Third Circuit Court of Appeals held that the trial court did
not have jurisdiction in Valentino's case, and cited the fact that
there was considerable confusion
around the actual filing of the
affidavit by the Packinghouse
leader.
In Dayton, Ohio, where two
former officials of the United
Electrical, Radio & Machine workers were on trial under the same
gimmick, a jury recently could
not agree on a verdict. The indicted officials were Everest Hupman and Walter C.Lohman.

Rail Firemen Want
37/
1
2c Increase
CLEVELAND — A meeting of
150 chairmen of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen has authorized the union to
seek a 37%c hourly wage increase
in contract negotiations. The raise
will be sought when the present
freeze on rail wages ends October
1.

strike include those at Bellingham and Tacoma.
Local 11-129 in Tacoma, as well
as loggers Local 23-157 at Enumclaw, are in the toils of Taft.
Hartley, and are being sued for
$200 a day, as a result of employer tactics to "cut the contracts and jobs out from under
US," Garrison charged.

Breaks for
Coffee Won
At McKesson
LOS ANGELES — One major
grievance was settled last week
by ILWU Local 26 members at
McKesson & Robbins here, and
another concerning demotion for
13 workers moved rapidly toward
arbitration.
Won by McKesson workers
were morning and afternoon coffee-breaks for men workers, and
in-plant smoking privileges. In
the past smoking on company
property was cause for discharge.
After months of grievance
committee-management meetings,
the company remodeled a portion
of the second floor for a smoking
area, installed coffee and soft
drink machines. Smoking is also
permitted on the second floor
roof.
Being prepared for arbitration
Is the downward reclassification
of 13 filler-checkers (at $1.72 an
hour) to order clerks (at $1.50%
an hour).
All thirteen had been classified
as filler-checkers several years
ago by the mutual agreement of
the company and the union.
Aggrieved Local 26 members
are Electra Moore, M. Anderson,
Harriet Chamberlain, Earl Goodsell, Jim Young, Dave Johnson,
Margie Harris, Helen Armenta,
Marie West, George Del Cambre,
Ann Murallo, Signey Tardy and
Bob McNeedL
The arbitration case is being
prepared by Charlotte Perloff, of
the Los Angeles Union Research
and Information Service.

Warehouse Local 6's Drum & Drill
Corps Keeps on Winning Prizes
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
Local d's Drum & Drill Corps,
which won first prize here during the St. Patrick's Day parade,
has been rolling up a record of
achievement ever since.
The Local 6 team has also been
supported financially by ILWU
Local 17 (warehouse) and Local
34 (shipsclerks).
On August 16 the drill team,
composed entirely of Local 8
women, took second prize ($40)
in a competition at Napa.

On August 23 the drum corps
won first prize ($50) is San
Rafael in competition with other
outfits, and followed it by another first prize of $60 at Ban
Jose at the Italian Catholic Federation Convention September 111.
On September 20 it will eompete again in Lodi, California, at
the Grape Festival, and confidently expects to bring home the
bacon—or maybe this time it will
be the grapes,

,
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I This Warehouse Year!]
Momentum started at ILWU's 10th Biennial
Convention is growing — and paying off!
to ILWU's Tenth
DELEGATES
Biennial Convention greeted

There was swimming, boating, baseball, folk dancing, child's play,
Scalers Picnic eating
and just about everything else for recreation at the annual
Labor Day picnic of ILWU Scalers' Union Local 2 September 7. It was held at Paradise Park
near Tiburon, Calif., and was ;well-attended. Inset at upper right shows T. W. Simpson, press, dent of Local 2 who headed the committee on arrangements. Folks reported a good time.

waterfront and maritime contracts and tried to lock out the
with enthusiasm the call to make ports, the unions had the situa1953 a warehouse year. And 1953 tion in hand. A strike ensued.
is paying off handsomely for
For 09 days the strike conILWU warehousemen and women tinued and was won by the
in many towns and cities of the' unions. Concrete results were
USA.
the 40-hour week, general wage
But the history of ILWU's increases of a.dolfar a day, seniorwarehouse division and its ity and vacation rights, and a
achievements are still not well tremendous impetus to organizaknown to union members in tion that brought about the 90
ILWU's longshore and other divi- per cent organization of San
Francisco warehouses in the feed
sions.
This history was stressed dur- and flour mill, grocery, cold storing the course of the twentieth age, hardware, drug, coffee and
anniversary convention of the spice, liquor, chemical, paper and
union by ILWU officers as well dry goods industries.
as by many warehouse delegates
speaking from the floor.
It Is a proud history of mili- CROM 1937 to 1953 ILWU has
tancy and united action that, as II— made steady gains in warePresident Bridges put it, helped house. It has locals from Alaska
to make possible the continued to New Orleans and east to Wash.
existence and accomplishments ington, D. C. It was in New
of other divisions of ILWU.
Orleans, incidentally, in 1938, that
For, without the organization ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
of warehouse and its continuous Robertson had his back broken
strength down the years, long- by the police. A thriving wareshoremen, shipsclerks and scalers, house local remains in New Orpineapple and sugar workers and leans.
the many miscellaneous workers
In that same year, in San Franrepresented by ILWU would not cisco, an organization of distribuhave been able to achieve or hold tors sent a "hot" boxcar from
the gains that they have made.
warehouse to warehouse in a prearranged scheme to bust the
union. It didn't work despite a
DEFORE the Big Strike of 1934, lockout which followed the reag warehousemen Were working fusel of ILWU warehousemen to
as many hours as the boss told unload it. In fact, ILWU was
them to, at hourly wages as low recognized as sole collective bargaining agent for Bay Area wareas 30 cents.
After a typical 8 or 9-hour day housemen and women.
The pattern of warehouse
at such wages, they were often
called back for 3 or 4 more hours wages varies from city to city,
at the same straight -time pay, but it rises continually. In this
and were lucky if the boss handed "warehouse year" of 1953 so far,
them a half a buck for supper major gains have been won by
ILWU workers up and down the
money.
In the hardware .industry, coast and far inland.
Most spectacular, of course,
wages were as low as $40 a month
and women were paid even less was the winning, by ILWU's biggest local, Warehouse Union Lothan men.
Today wages under Local d's cal 6, of a new contract with the
contract with the Distributors Distributors Association of NorthAssociation of Northern Califor- ern California, which brought the
nia start at $1.80 an hour for straight • time rates to $1.80 an
basic straight-time rates for men. hour and covered 8,000 workers
Women start at $1.62/
1
2. And any with a hospital • medical - welfare
work in excess of 40 hours a week plan, paid for by the employers,
and a $1,000 insurance policy.
is paid for at overtime rates.
In January of this year Local '6
But these wage-rates were not
achieved by sitting and waiting ended an 8Y2 -month strike
for the boss to hand them out; against Colgate-Palmolive-Peet, in
they were achieved in tough which the company had tried
trade union struggle, and the vainly to break the union.
Attempts by the AFL Teamstruggle that sparked the subsequent rise in warehouse wages sters to raid Local 6 for years
were stymied with the winning
began in 1934.
In August, 1934, Bay Area of the renewed contract with
warehouse workers organized into DANC and many independent
Local 38-44 of the ILA, with houses, some of which had even
which the longshoremen were gone so far as to attempt to rethen affiliated. In 1935 they sent sign from the employers' associadelegates to an emergency con- tion insofar as bargaining was
vention of the Maritime Federa- concerned.
Workers who had been sucked
tion of the Pacific, which was
mapping plans for coastwise or- Into the Teamsters by false promises began to come back to ILWU.
ganization.
Beginning with the organiza- One hundred of them returned,
tion of warehouses directly at- for example, during July and
tached to the waterfront, unioni- August of this year.
In Los Angeles, workers at
later to become
zation by ILA
ILWU—spread to uptown houses Berg Metals returned to ILWU
and began the celebrated "March Local 26 from the Teamsters and
retroactive pay was won in this
Inland."
Warehouse owners and other industry, as well as in several
employers, became frantic. Here drug houses.
The Los Angeles local also rewas another "invasion" of "Reds"
that threatened their profits. ported on the operation of its
They turned loose all the barrels own welfare plan which, in one
and some year of existence, has paid beneof their propaganda
real hardware as well to stop fits amounting to well over $74e
the "March Inland." It would not 000 to its membership.
The Teamsters were beaten
be stopped.
Warehouses were organized in again in an- election at Drake
Alameda and Oakland. Profes- Steel in L.A., as well as in a comsional spies, goons, scabs were press company. A credit union
used to no avail. Peaceful pickets was formed by the local, as well
In front of the Santa Cruz Pack- as a new auxiliary organization.
Wage gains were made by
ing Company in August, 1935,
were attacked. Declaring Santa warehouse locals in Seattle (LoCruz products "hot," the ware- cal 9), Sacramento (Local 17),
Astoria, Ore. (Local 18), Ketchihousemen called a strike.
The bosses then attempted to ban, Alaska (61), New Orleans
get their freight unloaded on the (201), Chicago (208), and Clevedocks, but longshoremen, barge- land (209).
To list all these gains in detail
men and terminal workers reand to cite the endless negotiafused to handle it.
This case eventually went le tions and prospects of ILWU's
the US Supreme Court and ended warehouse locals for this year
In a precedent-setting victory for alone would take a volume, but
the warehousemen as the second the pattern should be obvious.
It is a pattern el consistent
case ever handled by the newlytreated National Labor Relations Improvements in the wages, hours
and working conditions of!MU
Board.
When, a year later, the em- members working in twe dozen
ployers refused to renew the separate industries.
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Why Warehousemen Picked Which Plan

ANN KEEFER (Best Foods):
"Continental . . . because I
have been under the care of
one doctor for five years and
I wanted to stay with him." I

GEORGE SULLIVAN (CoastDakota Flour): "CPS (Company Plan) . . . Because I'm
single and I'd just as soon
stay with my own doctor, I
can change in a year."

SAM SOLOMAN (Rosenberg
Rice): "Kaiser . . because
my wife said it would be the
best one to take. She had
heard so much about it."

GEAN BLA (Coast - Dakota
Flour): "Kaiser . . . I don't
really know why. There were
two plans and I had to take
one or the other, so I took
Kaiser."

LUTHER GILL (Dennis
Wholesale): "Continental ...
because I could get my own
individual doctor. The other
plan has only one hospital on
this (SF) side."

JAMES NIXON (Gold Crest
Flour): "Continental
. because it has a polio clause
and covers communicable diseases not covered by the
other plan."

ADALINE SILVA (Best
Foods): "Continental ... because it let me keep my own
doctor, the one I've had for
years. I didn't want to make
any change."

OCAL 6 warehousemen
Ls had the choice of one
of two welfare plans which
went into effect September I as part of the recent
advances made by the Local in negotiations. One
plan is an insured plan
known as The Continental
plan. The other is the
Kaiser Foundation plan
(formerly Permanente). In
some cases there was a
third choice, that- of retaining a company plan already in effect. Some company plans had to be retained by all or none of the
employees in a given plant.
Here are off-the-cuff
and on-the-job answers by
Local 6 members in San
Francisco to the question:
"Which plan did you
choose and what was your
main reason for choosing
it?"

SALLIE BROWN (Best
Foods): "Kaiser ... because
just thought it would be the
best, I had heard so much
about it from my friends."

TONY PALACIO (Best
Foods): "Continental . .. because there were two plans. I
had to choose one and I
heard the other one wasn't
too hot."

DOROTHY GUIDRY (Best
Foods): "Kaiser ... because
I have a family and the plan
offers me more. It k very important to have the whole
family covered."

AL HARMON (Rosenberg
Rice): "Kaiser . . because
longshoremen have had it
over a year and quite a few I
talked to seemed to be well
satisfied."

"
.4.4te"os.
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•

MARSHALL FARRIS (Rosenberg Rice): "Continental...
because it gives you a preference as to doctors. That is
what appealed to me about

ALICE EVERLINE ( Best
Foods): "Continental ... because I have my own doctor
and I want to remain under
his care. That '.as the principle reason."

SAUL NEWALL (Rosenberg
Rice): "Kaiser ... I picked it
because I figured I would get
more benefits out of it. That's
the best reason I know."

53 Percent of Local 6 Warehouse Workers Choose Insured Plan
(Continued from page 1)
house workers obtain medical
care from physicians and hospitals chosen by the worker, and
the costs of hospitalization, surgery and medication are covered
by the insurance company up to
the amounts shown in its schedule of benefits.
Typical of these benefits are

such Items as $14 a day hospital
board and room for workers (up
to 31 days) as well as for their
dependents. tip to $300 plus 75
per cent of the next $1,300 will
also be paid for hospital charges
In addition to room and board.
Surgical fees for workers and
their families run up to $300, but
the payment depends on the type

of operation performed. Payments of $5 a day to doctors for
calls made to the worker in his
home or in the hospital, and $3
a day for office calls are paid for
by the insurance company.
A schedule of fees tor such expenses as x-ray and laboratory for
workers and their families has
also been worked out.

TAILORED TO FIT
In each instance, the welfare
plan is tailored—insofar as possible—to the needs of the workers in the area, Virginia Woods,
Local 6 welfare plan director told
The Dispatcher this week.
For example, while the hospital benefits in outlying districts
(Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose

and Petaluma) are somewhat
lower than they are in the Ray
Area under the insured plan, maternity care for dependents of
1LV171.1 workers is provided in
these areas. (This is available in
the Bay Area only to those dependents whose husbands have
chosen the Kaiser Foundation
plan.)

Wi,
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Lurline Stewards Go ILWU

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare
Tuberculosis used to be called the white plague. Fifty
years ago it killed more people in this country than any other
disease. It made a lot of people permanent invalids.
Today the story is different. Many people who get tuberculosis, if they undergo early medical treatment, get completely well and are able to resume their former activities.
Two factors account for the change, early detection and modern treatment.
Tuberculosis very frequently gives no warning when
it begins. For example, take
the case of a young woman who
had chest x-rays which showed
a tiny spot on her right lung.
She had nothing that seemed
like a serious symptom. Recently, however, she complained of being a little more
tired than usual.
A repeat x-ray showed that
the size of the spot had increased slightly, indicating
some activity of the disease.
Hospital treatment was advised and accepted by the young
woman. Her doctors are confident that she will recover completely and after a relatively short time be able to return
home to her former life.
When tuberculosis advances undetected and 'untreated,
symptoms may appear, such as chest pains, cough, loss of
weight and appetite, fever, indigestion, night sweats and
spitting of blood.

Check On Chest Symptoms
Any symptom related to the chest, pain, spitting of blood
or shortness of breath, should be checked on by a doctor
immediately.
A 66-year-old pensioner, for instance, had been wheezing
and short of breath for a long time and thought he had
asthma. His symptoms grew worse and he went to a doctor.
Chest x-rays and other tests showed he had advanced tuberculosis in both lungs.
In this ease the disease was discovered too late for complete recovery to be possible, but modern treatment in a
hospital will improve the patient's condition enough so that
he can live a quite comfortable life.
Today's treatment includes rest in bed, antibiotic drugs
collapsex therapy which is
such as stretomycin and
done sometimes with and sometimes without surgery for the
purpose of giving the lung a rest, and in some cases surgical
removal of diseased parts of the lung.

Anybody Can Get TB
Anybody, young or old, can get tuberculosis. Young children and young adults are most likely to get it, but recently
in this country the number of older people getting tuberculosis has been increasing. People who live in too crowded
houses or neighborhoods and don't get enough good food are
more likely to get tuberculosis.
It is infectious, not inherited. You can catch tuberculosis
only from someone who is an active case.(You can also get it
from drinking non-pasteurized milk, but this is rare in the
United States.) The germs are spread by coughing, spitting or
sneezing.
As yet no effective vaccine has been found for prevention of tuberculosis.
Doctors advise periodic skin tests for children and yearly
chest x-rays for adults as the best way to find tuberculosis
early. Early detection not only increases the chance of recovery but decreases the possibility of spreading the disease
to other people.

Bridges Warns Sugar Barons
In Hawaii Labor Day Rally

When the Matson luxury liner, the SS Lurline, berthed at San Francisco September 8 the stewards department was pledged to ILWU by an overwhelming majority and more were signing
up. Upper right is Luella Lawhorn, stewardess, who was one of the first signed by ILWU. Also
among the first was Elvira Walker, telephone operator, shown below her. Waiting shipside for
the ship to berth were Cliff Jenkins and George Kane, active unionists. Kane is ILWU delegate.
Among longshoremen waiting dockside were Jimmy Sutter and Albert E. Bertani, former chief
dispatcher and former secretary, respectively, of ILWU Longshore Local 10. Bottom panel shows
longshoremen installing crew gangplank. The Lurline sails between Hawaii and the mainland.

First Stockton Shipsclerk, Burns, Retires
Burns was honored September
The first ILWU
STOCKTON
Local 34 member here to retire 4 by a testimonial dinner held
under the ILWU-PMA Pension by the Shipscierks' Association,
Plan put his pencil back in his according to Paul Cosgrove, secretary-treasurer of the local. The
pocket last week.
He is James R. Burns, Local 34 Stockton Record gave him a big
shipsclerk of this port, who is 65 write-up with a two-column picyears old and has spent 25 years ture.
Burns was a bargeman in the
on the waterfront as docker and
clerk,
old days of the sternwheelers and

became one of the first longshoremen in the port. He has
served as union business agent
and during World War II was
president of his local.
In 1945 he became a member
of Shipsclerke Local 34, ILWU.
Burns, his wife and their dog
plan to travel by ear, now that
he is retired from the 'front.

(Continued from page 1)
sides Hall and Symonds, at the
rally were: Nicanor Abarcar, Fred
Cadiz and Brother Amaral.
HILO RALLY
The third Big Island celebration
was the parade and rally held in
Hilo. UPW members, ILWU longshoremen and sugar workers from
Olaa, Hilo, Onomea, Pepeekeo,
Hakalau, Laupahoehoe and Ookala marched in the parade. About
2,000 persons took part in the
day's festivities, which included a
field day for the kids at Mooheau
Park, lasting until 5 p.m. Featured speakers, besides Hall and
Symonds, were: Attorney Edward
Nakamura of Honolulu, John Hain of UPW, and Frank Lattore of
Olaa sugar unit. The Rev. John
Kapuni offered the invocation.
George Martin, Big Island ILWU
director, was chairman of the program.
NEW ILWU BUILDING
Special attention was focused
on the Valley Isle where the opening of the ILWU Memorial Asso•
ciation's brand new $00,000 struc-

ture coincided with the annual
Labor Day parade and rally in
Wailuku. Key speaker was Attorney Nadao Yoshinaga, formerly of
Maui, now on the staff of the
Bouslog & Symonds law firm.
Other speakers were: John Bulga,
acting Maui County chairman; the
Rev. Tharpe, pastor of the Kahului Baptist Church who gave the
invocation; Tom Yogi, Maui
ILWU division director; and &mador del Castillo, Maui defense
committee coordinator.
MOLOKAI, LANAI FETES
Other Maui County Labor Day
celebrations were held on Molokai
and Lanai. Reno Colotario reported from the Friendly Isle that
1,500 persons attended the picnicrally held at Kawela beach.
International Secretary -Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Attorney
Harriet Bouslog Sawyer and the
Rev. E. C. Yadao of the ILWU
Filipino public relations department, were featured speakers at
the Kauai rally, held at the Lihue
county ball park. A parade
through Lihue town preceded the

rally.
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Local 18
Gets 64c
At Pillsbury
ASTOR IA, Ore. — Weighers,
Warehousemen & Cereal Workers, Local 18, has accepted a 6%cent an hour wage increase offer
made by Pillsbury Mills, Inc.,
Harry Taylor, business agent, re-

ports.
The agreement provides that 4
cents of the amount be retroactive to June 20, with 2% cents
effective September I, bringing
the total win to 6% cents.
The agreement differs from
settlements in other Northwest
plants in that, in the other agreements, the retroactivity was to
February 9. For that reason the
negotiating committee submitted
the offer to the membership without recommendation, Taylor said.
Pillsbury refused the local's
request to discuss Welfare since
the contract was open for discussion on wage changes only,
Taylor said. The contract, which
was on a two-year basis, expires
September I, 1954, and at that
time the local will press the welfare issue vigorously.
Commenting on the difference
In retroactivity between June 20
and February 9 (the date of retroactivity in Northwest), Taylor
charged: that the difference
"represents a $4,000 loss to the
Astoria community because of
the reduction in purchasing potentiaL"
Members of the negotiating
committee, in addition to Taylor,
were Roland Peterson and Anthony Radich.

Stewards and longshoremen together cheered aboard the SS President Taft at the announcem
Cheering News that
stewards would get ILWU books beginning September IS, The Taff was 100 per cent signed in
the stewards department as she discharged copra in Islais Creek, San Francisco, Iasi week.

2,000 Attend Joint Local
12-IWA Labor Day Picnic
COOS BAY, Ore. — Over 2,000
people packed the joint ILWUIWA Labor Day picnic held at
Lakeside, Oregon, and consumed
800 pounds of ham, 75 pounds of
frankfurters and comparable
quantities of other food.
The picnickers belonged to
three local unions of 11..WU and
the International Woodworkers
of America (CIO) in the Southwestern Oregon coastal region.

September MOL
All stewards in ILWU k the status of the
'100 Percent SS
Now Available
Cataliana as it puts into port in the
Can we avoid depression with- Southland. Posing with the department employes above is ILWU
out war? That is the major ques- Organizer Pete Moore, at right. ILWU delegate aboard is Gill
tion March of Labor answers in Frank. He is assisted by Sid Kaufman.
its September issue now off the
press.
Philip Eden examines the
Eisenhower policies that are
pushing us into a depression.
"Some groups in the administration see no way out that is acceptable to them except war," he says.
As against these dire big-business
alternatives he advances labor
plans for peace and prosperity.
Union demands for a guaranteed annual wage are examined
by Lincoln Fairies*, who weighs
the arguments pro and con in a
significant and fact-filled analysis.
MOL also brings out underlying factors in the AFL shake-up
resulting from the Carpenters'
bolt, the suspension of Ryan's
ILA and the rise of Dave Beck.
And John Steuben has an article
on what's behind the current
crisis in CIO.
Vincent Hallinan opens a discussion on the question, "Do We
Need a Labor Party?" Other posigning an ILWU pledge card

litical articles deal with labor
victories in local elections and

Signing Up

Shown

aboard the SS Sonoma in San Pedro is
the rent robberies following the William Grozer, crew messman. To the right of him are Chief
Steward John Qurik and ILWU Delegate Howard Covaco,
lifting of rent controls.

BULCKE SPEAKS
ILWU Second Vice - President
Germain Bulcke was the main
speaker of the occasion, which
was presided over by Dan Kelly,
member of IWA Local 7-116.
Bakke was introduced by Harold Laharty, president of ILWU
Local 12, and told the large assemblage that unity has brought
to labor the many gains it has
won in the past few years.
Warning the workers of new
attacks to come, Bulcke said:
"Those opposing labor have not
been asleep, but have only
changed their methods. . . . It is
wrong," he said, "to think all
Congressmen are anti-labor, but
they are not labor's true friends.
We must not let Congress overrun us and we must be aware
and united against laws designed
to take away labor's gains.
'BELONGS TO ALL'
"Organic unity is not necessarily the answer, but we must
have labor unity to participate in
community affairs whose problems can be solved by all working
together. We must be prepared
to protect our natural resources.
Wealth belongs to all. We produce it."
Prizes were awarded at the
picnic to participants (adult and
children) in races and games.

The Investigator Is Poi
Of the Investigated
LA JOLLA, Calif.—The
Associated Press reported August 23 that both J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the FBI, and
Senator Joe McCarthy were in
Lawn at the same time.
Hoover was asked what he
thought of Joe McCarthy. He
said Joe was a friend of his,
and that he is "earnest and
honest?'
At the time Hoover patted
Joe on the back, Joe's financial
manipulations were being examined by the Department of
Justice for possible evidence
of income tax evasion, illegal
manipulation of funds raised
to "fight communism," use of
inside information to line his
pockets, influence-peddling.
By coincidence, the Department of Justice agency that
investigates such things is the
FBI.
By another coincidence, the
Department of Justice on September 7 gave McCarthy's
financial manipulations a clean
bill of health and said it could
find nothing illegal in them.
The probe had originally
been undertaken after a Senate subcommittee last January
wrote a 400-page document on
Joe's financial affairs and sent
it to the Department of Justice
for examination.

Yale Law Journal Says
Screening Is Unconstitutional
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The
Vale Law Journal, responsible
legal magazine published by Yale
Law School, in its August issue
denounced the Coast Guard
"screening" act as unconstitutional.
The legal magazine, in an article written by Ralph S. Brown
(Yale law professor) and John D.
Fassett (Yale law school graduate), stated that "screening" was
unconstitutional because it was
"a denial of due process of law."
ILWU has insisted at conventions, caucuses and in innumerable local resolutions that the
screening act was unconstitutional for precisely the same rea-

son.
NO REAL HEARING
"In effect," said the article,
"the appeal procedure (of the
screened worker) amounts to two
opportunities to convince the
commandant that his original de-

be considered an appeal hors
action already taken on undisclosed evidence."
Pointing out that no evidence
is Produced against the screened
'worker before or after he is deprived of his job, the Yale Law
Journal piece details the appeal
procedure and, in effect, castigates the Coast Guard for the
type of questions asked of' appellant workers.
". .. the scope of the board's
questioning appears to have been
virtually unlimited: questions
about economic or political views,
family or church affiliations are
apparently frequent."
ILWU members who have been
screened and appealed their
cases, have been asked how they
voted in their local unions,
whether they supported ILWU
President Harry Bridges during
the long "crusade" of the government to deport him, and many
similar questions that served to
Indicate that the Coast Guard is
not interested in "subversion" on

In The SS President Harrison hit San Francisco last week with the stewards de- termination was wrong.
partment solidly signed in ILWU. All of the department aboard posed on the
"The whole tenor of the Coast
gangplank September 8, left to right, Ernest Meadows, Ben K. Cummins, Joseph Day, C. L. Guard scheme is that the sea- the waterfront, but in union-bustman's opportunity to speak is to ing, pure and simple.
Beyan, Antonio Hernandez, W. Lim and Pablo Negron.

Solidly

•

B. E. Rehback, an ILWU member
from San Francisco, walked away
with the prize for the man who
had been in the union the longest
(he joined in 1903) and had t liveled furthest to attend the tunetion.
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CRDC Hits
T-H; Defends
Hugh Bryson

Local 6
Candidafes
File Names

ST. HELENS, Ore. — The Columbia River District Council
devoted most of its September
session to lowering the boom on
Taft-Hartley.
Delegates, meeting in ILWU
Local 68's hiring hall, in the
shadow of the Columbia County
Courthouse, donated $50 to fight
the Slave Law indictment of
ISIC&S President Hugh Bryson.
The council recommended that
affiliated locals secure speakers
on the case from the embattled
Cooks.
The action, which was unanimous, was taken when Eugene
Bailey of Local 12 reported that
MCSES member Jimmy Herman
addressed a Local 12 meeting,
"after which we assessed ourselves a buck apiece to help
Bryson." The 100 per cent return
on the assessment netted $358 to
the Bryson defense committee,
Bailey said.
Local 8, Portland, passed an
assessment for the same purpose,
Ray Keenan, council secretary,
said.

SAN FRANCISCO — Elections
for 1954 officers in ILWU's big
warehouse Local 6 will be held
during the week of Oct. 19, it was
announced this week. Ballots will
be counted on Oct. 24.
Only contest for an executive
post is that between Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden
and Frank Maxey, who has filed
against him.
All candidates, both incumbent
and contesting, have filed their
petitions, but as The Dispatcher
went to press, none of these candidates' eligibility had been
checked by the balloting committees.
CANDIDATES LISTED
The complete list of incumbents and contestants follows:

T-H ATTACKS
Additional evidence of the
Slave Law's sinister shadow over
West Coast unions came in a report the council heard on strike
action in the Sawdust Belt. Three
striking locals, one in the IWA's
boommen and rafters' division
and two in District 23, have been
slugged with T-H suits. In one
case, the damages asked run into
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
delegates were told.
Before adjournment the delegates heard a report on negotiation results in ILWU Local 18.
Commenting on the win, totaling
2 cents an hour (somewhat less
1
6/
than that secured in other Northwest flour mills), Harry J. Taylor,
business agent of Local 18,
charged that because of a retroactivity gouge the employers
dreamed up, the weighers, warehousemen and cereal workers,
Astoria, were "beaten out of
$4,000."
Just prior to and all during
negotiations the mill was shut
down, with management claiming
there were no orders, Taylor said.
The mill stayed down until the
addendum was ready for signatures, but the "day after it was
signed the mill started up and is
now running both sides, seven
days a week. The psychological
effect of this on our negotiations
Is plain enough."
Copies of the Pacific Shipper
editorial entitled "Let's Trade
With China" were distributed at
the meeting by Astoria delegates
who pointed out this is one employer's plea labor should heed.
The next council meeting will
be in Vancouver, October 11.

Thomas Yogi, ILWU Maui Division Director in (upper photo),
Another Milestone: introduces
Yoshiko Hall (Mrs. Jack W. Hall), to ILWU members and friends at the dedication ceremonies of the new ILWU Memorial Asociation building on
the island of Maui. The new building (below), is the third in a series ILWU Memorial Association
is building. The first two are at Honolulu (Oahu), Hilo (Hawaii). The new one is in Wailuku.

Local 26 Sets Rh Annual Convention
LOS ANGELES Plant meetings in all shops under contract
to ILWU Local 26 are being held
to elect delegates to the Fifth
Annual Convention of the local,
which will be held at Park Manor
all day Saturday, October 10,
starting at 10 a.m.
Officers and business representatives of the local are making
every effort to have each shop
select delegates to the convention.
At last year's convention, the
local was set up on an industry
unit basis, which strengthened
the shop and industry structure,
but was a decentralization and
lessened contacts between workers in different industries.
NEW SET-UP SEEN
"Since now we get mutual discussion of industry problems only
in the Executive Board and the
Stewards Council," Local 26
President Al Caplan said, "it is
doubly important that all shops
and industries be well represented at the convention.
"Should there be a strike in a
drug warehouse, we need the full
support of workers from other
industrial groups. By learning
about one another and what our
problems are, it'll be much easier

to gain the mutual support that
is so vital in the struggle for
better wages, hours and working
conditions."
An all - day picnic and dance
will be jointly sponsored by the
local and the Women's Auxiliary
the next day, Sunday, October 11,
at Cheviot Hills Park and Playground, 2963 Motor Avenue, near
the 10,000 block of West Pico
Boulevard, across from 20th Century-Fox Studios.
OCTOBER 10 PICNIC
Admission to the picnic will be
$1 for adults and 25 cents for
children under 16. The ticket
price includes luncheon, to be
prepared by the Women's Auxiliary; entertainment and organized sports and games. The dance
will be held late in the afternoon.
Co-chairmen of the picnic are
Mayolla Washington (Auxiliary)
and Jack Steinhart (Local 26).
Other committees and their
chairmen are: Entertainment and
Dance, Ray Gilbert (Auxiliary)
and J. M. Howard (Union); Tickets, Past Eastman; Children's
Program, Beatrice Medina and
Mazie Perry (Auxiliary), and Ed
Murk (Union).
Clothes Checking, Alma Abram
(Auxiliary); Door Prizes, Evelyn

(copies) American ImILWU Book Club,
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
154 Golden Gate Ave.,
@ $1.00 (paper);
San Francisco 2, Calif.
(copies) The F.B.I., by
• Please send me (postpaid)
Max Lowenthal, 642 $3,75
the books I have checked off
(cloth);
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav(Price includes California
ers, OP $1.00 (cloth);
sales tax.)
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
(copies) The Mooney Case,
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
by Ernest Jerome Hopkins,
LOS ANGELES — A 61
2-cents/
(paper);
6 $1.00 (cloth);
an-hour raise, retroactive to July
• .(copies) Labor Fact Book --(copies) Man's Worldly
1, was won last week by ILWU
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
XI, by Labor Research
Local 26 for workers at Quaker
@ $1.00 (paper);
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
Oats Company. The raise makes
_..(copies) Freedom Road, _..(copies) The Big Strike,
wage scales at Quaker the highby Mike Quin, Ctr__ $0,10
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
est in the milling industry.
(paper);
(paper);
Also won was a provision that
• (copies) John L. Lewis,
.........(copies) The American,
'
guarantees holidays. Any of the
by Saul Minsky, @ $1.00
six paid holidays falling on a
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(cloth);
Saturday will be paid, unlike this
year when two holidays fell on
—...(copies) Spartacus, by --(copies) We Can Be
Saturdays and union members
Friends, by Carl Marzani
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
generally received no pay for
(paper);
@ $0.75 (paper);
them.
--(copies) The Bending • (copies) Jack London,
It was provided that should an
American Rebel, by Philip
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
employee work on such Saturday,
$1.00 (cloth).
S. Foner,
$0.75 (cloth);
he will be paid 21,i times his
—..(copies) American Labor
regular rate of pay.
Leaders, by Charles Madi- Pamphlets:
The contract was extended un(copies) Courage Is Con@ $2.75 (cloth);
son,
til November 4 next year, with
tagious, 0.0 $0.15;
&
War
Peace,
--(copies)
a wage opening after March 4,
McCarthy Report
(copies)
_.
by
Jerome
Davis,
You,
1954.
Pamphlet, la $0.10;
$1.00 (paper);
Negotiators were Leo Helem,
Park Blow, Elijah Horace, James
(Name)
Redding, Max Gonzales and Roy
oo .
00000 o
• —
•
(Address)
Agent
Jones, assisted by Business
Gil Canales, Vice -President
(City)
George Lee and President Al
(Local)
Caplan.

6.-}e Hike
Won by 26
At Quaker

Brown (Auxiliary), Hy Orking
and Lloyd Seelinger (Union);
Publicity, Esther Valentine (Auxiliary) and Al Caplan (Union).
Sports Program, Luba Perlin
(Auxiliary) and Gil Canales
(Union); Souvenir Book, Bertile
Howard, Gladys Allen and Esther
Valentine (Auxiliary), and
George Lee (Union); Food, Ethel
Murk, Mazie Perry and Rosie
Williams (Auxiliary), and Louis
Sherman (Union).
Proceeds from the picnic and
from the Souvenir Book will go
towards establishing a summer
camp for children of Local 26
members.

Local 17
Sets Pattern
For Vacations

President: Charles "Chili" Duarte.
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard Lynden
(incumbent), Frank Maxey.
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION
Business Agent "A": Joe Muzio.
Busineas Agent "B": Swede Carlson
(incumbent), Puddy Wilson, Amador
Troche, Ray "Honey" Morales. Business Agent "C": John (Tony) Gomez
(incumbent), Sam Barren, Jim Shea.
Curtis (Mac) McClain, Frank Paton.
Business Agent "D": Joe Lynch (incumbent), lames R. King, George M.
Gallegos. Dispatcher: Billy Lufrano
(incumbent). Marcus A. Scott. Assistant Dispatcher: Eloise Susoeff (incumbent), Lou Santos. Board of Trustees
(3 to be elected): Betty Ludwig de LoReda. LeRoy King, Al Harman (incumbent), Tom Gaetano Ale,ssandra, John
E. Peters. General Executive Board
(11 to be elected): Red MacDonald,
Max Brundage, Hosey Spears (incumbent), Tom Norton (incumbent), Richard Moore (incumbent), Sam Kratzmar (incumbent), Floyd E . Seal, Lee
Gregory, Ernest Alchermes.
OAKLAND DIVISION
Business Agent "A": Paul Heide,.
Business Agent "B": Ed Newman (incumbent). Joe (Longhorn) Bitu3quez.
Durnise (Don) Ellis, Joe Zuber.
Charles (Bud) Gray. Business Agent
"C": Joe Coelho (incumbent), George
Parker, Business Agent "D": Bill
Burke (incumbent), Bob Monzo. Dispatcher: Joe Gomm Board of 'Trustees
(3 to be elected): Jim Nelson (incumbent), John Maravick, Louis Gonick
(incumbent), Ray Duarte, Raymond
Sylvester, Dave Wilson. General Executive Board (9 to be elected): Charles
A. Brown (incumbent), Willie Brown
(Incumbent), Bob Moore (incumbent),
Bertha Schmidt, Jack Scott, Larnel
Gamin, George Robertson, James
Henry, George Buesen, Ann Adams,
Nelline Smith.
CROCKET DIVISION
Business Agent: Bruno "Duke" Duca
(incumbent), August "Ham 8c Eggs"
Hemenez. Dispatcher: Dorn Lucci (incumbent), Dick Donohue. Trustees (1
to be elected): Joe Marini (incumbent), Harry McCall. Executive Board
(Crocket)(3 to be elected): T.C."Ronnie" Roncone. Executive Board (Port
Costa): James Harris (incumbent).
Sergeant-at-Arms: Joe "Hoppie" Angotti, Joseph "Gumboots" Yacovetti.
Recording Secretary: Austin F. Regan.
Chairman: C. Rose.
REDWOOD CITY
Chairman: E. L. Conwell, Secretary:
Gilbert Byrne. Executive Board (3 to
be elected): Ralph Jaime (incumbent).
Elmer Buchanan, It. Corley (incumbent. Trustees: Ora 14, Dearinger.
STOCKTON
Business Agent: Elvin M. Balatti.
Board of Trustees: Jennie Sheppard,
Sam Oliver. Sergeant-at-Arms: :Lennie
Sheppard. General Executive Board:
Vincent Cabebe.

SACRAMENTO—A new pattern for warehouse workers in
this area was set recently by
ILWU Local 17 with the signing
of five new 3-year contracts.
All five contracts brought
2-cent wage
/
ILWU workers a 61
raise and a welfare plan identical
with that recently tvon by ILWU
Local 6 in the Bay Area.
PORTLAND, Ore. — A successThree of the new contracts also
carry provisions giving workers ful Labor Day picnic was held by
3-week vacations after 10 years. ILWU Local 8 at Jantzen Park
This vacation gain sets a new pat- here with a large program of
tern in Sacramento and generally softball games, acrobatic exhibithroughout warehouse, though it tion, wrestling exhibition, races
for children and adults, swimalready exists at C & H Sugar.
and other sports.
The five new contracts cover ming
The Labor Day picnic was sponworkers at Pillsbury-Globe (a diby the longshore local and
vision of Pillsbury Mills); Rice sored
chairman of the committee
Growers Association of Califor- the
Sickinger, old-time rank
nia, Farmers Rice Growers Co-- was Mike
file leader in the union.
operative, Sacramento Wholesale and
A tug-of-war between the board
Grocers Association, and Wholeand the gang men of Local 8
men
sale Paper Industry of Sacraand the wrestling exhiheld
was
mento.
bition was put on by Toby ChrisThe first three contracts em- tiansen, who presented leading
body the new vacation clause-3 Northwest professional TV wresweeks after 10 years. In all five, tling stars.
ILWU Local 17 is recognized as
the sole collective bargaining
Mine-Mill Workers
agency for the workers.
The welfare plan won at the 5 Strike Empire Zinc
houses includes the establishment
DENVER — Workers at the
of a hospital-medical-surgical in- Empire Zinc Company mine in
surance fund, paid for by the Gilman, Colorado, walked out on
employers and covering the work- strike August 31 after months of
ers and their dependents, as well futile bargaining with the comas a $1,000 life insurance policy pany, the International Union of
for each employee.
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
announced.
The Gilman strike began after
Answer to Who Said it? settlements had been reached
Wesley Robert Wells, who
with most other "hold-outs" in
the non-ferrous metals indastry
has spent more than half
in several days of last-minute nehis life in San Quentin, and
gotiating. The settlements were
is now under sentence of
based on the 1953 industry patdeath for throwing a cuspitern of approximately 9 cents an
dor at a prison guard.
hour.

Local 8 Holds
Labor Day Picnic

